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REPORT OF THE CHAIR
On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, it is my pleasure to share the
Nova Scotia School Insurance Program’s 2018-2019 Annual Report.
The Board of Directors successfully completed the following amongst its
annual responsibilities:
Audited Financial Statements
•

•
•

SIP’s year-end received an unqualified opinion from its auditors, KPMG
Despite an increase in underwriting premiums of $343,788 over 2018,
there was no increase in Subscriber premiums due to the level of Rate
Stabilization Reserves
The value of total open claims was reduced by $441,032 from 2018

Actuarial Valuation
•
•

SIP’s year-end received an unqualified opinion from its actuary,
PriceWaterhouse Coopers
Claims liabilities were reduced by $512,087 from 2018

As well, the Board dealt conscientiously with a number of matters during
the year, including the following:
DCAT Study
•

•
•

SIP’s actuary, PriceWaterhouse Coopers, performed a Dynamic Capital
Adequacy Test to determine the appropriate level of SIP’s Rate
Stabilization Reserves to cover claims and protect policyholders and
creditors
Based on the study results, the new recommended Rate Stabilization
Reserve has been reduced to $4 million from $5.2 million due to
improvement in claims history – effective March 31, 2019
At March 31, 2019, SIP’s Rate Stabilization Reserves per audited financial
statements were $4.8 million

CEO Search
•

Appointment of Bruce Macdonald, as SIP’s Chief Executive Officer
effective August 1, 2019
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Approved Policies
•
•
•

Fraud Policy
Purchasing Policy
Staff Policies and Procedures

30th Anniversary of SIP
In the year 2018, SIP celebrated 30 years of successful service to our Subscribers.
For a road map of SIP’s history please refer to Appendix 2.

Sports and Activities
Any sport or activity that is approved, organized and supervised by a school
principal (or their delegate) and follows the policies and procedures of Centres for
Education, the Conseil scolaire acadian provincial and the Nova Scotia
Community College, is insured through SIP.

Insurance Experience
Claims frequencies remain unchanged in 2018-2019. Weather conditions continue
to cause property damage to our Subscribers, especially wind and rain. The good
news is the cost of property claims is reduced this year by 50%. SIP will continue to
work with our Subscribers to reduce risks resulting in less frequent and less severe
claims.

Retirements and Changes
•

•

•
•

Scott Norton, SIP’s legal counsel for the last 30 years was appointed
Justice of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia in December of 2018.
Athough we are very happy for Scott, his expertise and guidance will be
greatly missed.
We would like to thank Dave Jones of the Annapolis Valley Regional
Centre for Education for his service on the SIP Board of Directors from
April-October of 2018.
In February of 2019, we welcomed Pat Murphy of the Annapolis Valley
Regional Centre for Education to the SIP Board of Directors.
Brian Smith of the South Shore Regional Centre for Education has served
on the SIP Board of Directors from April of 2018 – August 2019. We would
like to thank Brian for his contribution to our Board and wish him all the
best in his retirement.
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
A nine-member Board of Directors, appointed every four years by each of the Subscribers, is
responsible for the GOVERNANCE of the School Insurance Program.
SIP’s Board of Directors for the 2018-2019 year is:

L-R: Trevor Cunningham; Chris Grover; William Strubank; Pat Murphy;
Janine Saulnier; Terri Thompson; Brian Smith; Herb Steeves
(Absent: Paul Oldford)

Subscriber

Appointee

Annapolis Valley Regional
Centre for Education

Pat Murphy,

Cape Breton-Victoria
Regional Centre for
Education

B.Ed, M. Ed

Paul Oldford,
P. Eng

Chignecto-Central Regional
Centre for Education

Herb Steeves,

Conseil scolaire acadien
provincial

Janine Saulnier,

Halifax Regional Centre for
Education

Terri Thompson,

Nova Scotia Community
College

William Strubank,

South Shore Regional Centre
for Education

Brian Smith,

Strait Regional Centre for
Eduction
Tri-County Regional Centre
for Education

B.Sc, P. Eng, MBA
B.Sc, MBA
CPA,CGA
B.Sc

BPE, PDAD

Chris Grover

CPA, CGA

Trevor Cunningham
B.Sc, B. Ed, M.Ed, MBA

Board Position
Director

Director of Programs &
Services

Director

Director of Operational
Services

Director

Director of Operational
Services

Chair

Director of Finance & Board
Treasurer

Director

Director of Financial Services

Vice
Chair

Manager, Occupational Health
Safety and Environmental
Services

Director

Director of Operations

Director

Director of Finance

Director

Director of Programs &
Student Services
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SIP STAFF

SIP staff is comprised of a seven-member team and is responsible
for the management and day-to-day operations of SIP:

L e f t - R i g h t : M e a g a n S p i c e r , R e b e k a h Ti n g l e y , D a w n G r a v e s , L e e - An n e
Dauphinee, Cindy Norrad and Valencia Forrest

Name

Position

Bruce Macdonald, BBA, CAIB, CIP
(Effective August 1, 2019)

Chief Executive Officer

Lee-Anne Dauphinee, CIP,CRM

Risk Manager

Cindy Norrad, B. Comm., CPA, CGA, CRM

Controller

Rebekah Tingley

Risk Management Assistant

Meagan Spicer

Claims Assistant

Valencia Forrest

Claims Assistant

Dawn Graves

Executive Assistant
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APPENDIX 1

SIP
FFINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2018-2019

APPENDIX 2

FSIP CELEBRATES 30 YEARS

SIP
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30 Years of Progress
1983—Auditor General (NS) advised study should
be undertaken on Self Insurance

SIP formed in 1988
1990 May 16—Piercy vs Lunenburg County School Board:
Largest liability claim in SIP's history
1991 September 9—Pugwash District High School:
Fire destroyed section of school
Creation of the J and K forms

1991 August 12—Parrsboro Regional High School:
Water damage caused by vandalism
Student Accident Insurance

1998 November 13—Highland Park Junior High:
Spark from roofer’s torch causes extensive damage to school
Inspection Reports

RiskWrite and Newsletters
Commitment from SIP Board of Directors
to have Risk Management material for CSAP
schools translated

2005 January 24—West Pubnico: sprinklers freeze and break
Enterprise Risk Management
Volunteer Accident Insurance
Incident Report on-line

2006 September 14—North Queens Elementary School:
total fire loss
Community Based Learning—special coverage
for marine and aviation risks
PayPal available to parents to pay for Gold Plan
student accident insurance

Nova Scotia School Insurance Program Association formed

2008 December—St. Mary’s Bay Academy: water damage
to 8 classrooms and chemistry labs

2001 September—Horton High School: heavy rains overflow

Guard.me Travel Insurance

2000—Nova Scotia School Insurance Exchange and

into school on 1st and 2nd floor
24/7 Emergency Phone Line staffed by SIP staff

SafeSchools on-line training
Addition of Cyber Risk and Terrorism Coverage

2001—Strait Board collects $300,000 under
the crime policy

2016 March 22—Kennetcook Bus Garage: total fire loss

2003 September 13—CBVRSB: total loss of property

Purchase of Sexual Abuse Coverage

services building
Seminars and Conferences

2017 October—tropical storm Matthew damages 3 schools
in Cape Breton (NSCC, CSAP, CBVCE)

2003 October 28—Hurricane Juan: 72 claims including

Social Engineering—new coverage

Akerley campus that had its roof removed by wind

Small office—Big job.

Cheers to 30 years!

2009

THE BIG QUESTION...

What is

SIP?

The School Insurance Program (SIP) is a reciprocal insurance exchange,
which is licenced by the Superintendent of Insurance for the Province of Nova Scotia.
The official name of SIP is the Nova Scotia School Insurance Exchange.

SO...

What does SIP do?

what is a

Claims Management – handling all property, liability, and errors and omissions claims under SIP’s Self-Insured retention of
$250,000; providing 24/7 SIP staffed claims emergency service

Reciprocal Insurance Exchange?
It’s a group or pool of organizations (e.g. Centres for Education,
CSAP and the NSCC) that contract with each other to spread the
risks and losses inherent in their activities. The reciprocal is an
unincorporated, not-for-profit organization that is founded on
the mutual agreement of the members to contribute to the losses
incurred by the other members.

Risk Management – educating the Centres for Education, CSAP
and NSCC in all areas through RiskWrite newsletter, seminars,
workshops and daily responses to Centres for Education, CSAP
and NSCC enquiries
Loss Control – assessing exposures to Centres for Education,
CSAP and the NSCC and providing assistance

How long as SIP been in business?
SIP began as a service of the Nova Scotia School Boards Association in 1988. SIP became a reciprocal insurance exchange on
December 31, 2000.

Insurance Procurement – purchasing excess property, liability
and errors and omissions insurance; purchasing other education
and public entity insurance products (e.g. fleet, crime, boiler,
cyber risk)

What is the purpose of SIP?
We provide quality, education-specific insurance products,
claims management, risk management, and loss control services
to our Subscribers (Centres for Education, CSAP and the NSCC).

Market Watch – searching and maintaining information
concerning current insurance market trends

What are the goals of SIP?

Incident Reports Management – reviewing and following up
(when required) on incident reports received from schools and
campuses (approximately 7,500 per year); maintaining statistics
on incidents

We strive to stabilize premiums, level out the highs and lows
of the insurance marketplace, enhance and maintain policy
wordings specifically designed for the protection of educational
institutions, and benefit our Subscribers through the on-going
provision of insurance services (see What does SIP do?).

Inspections – providing property and liability inspections
of Centres for Education, CSAP and NSCC schools and other
properties

Who owns SIP?
The Subscribers to SIP actually own and govern SIP.
Subscribers are: Annapolis Valley Regional Centre for Education,
Cape-Breton Victoria Regional Centre for Education, ChignectoCentral Regional Centre for Education, Conseil scolaire acadien
provincial, Halifax Regional Centre for Education, Nova Scotia
Community College, South Shore Regional Centre for Education,
Strait Regional Centre for Education and Tri-County Regional
Centre for Education.

Student Accident Insurance – providing basic student accident
insurance to all public school students in the province at no cost
to students, parents or schools
Volunteer Accident Insurance – providing volunteer accident
insurance to all registered school and campus volunteers
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Proceed with

CAUTION

2013

SIP provides top quality service
because bare minimum is not enough.
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How does

SIP

compare to the insurance
industry?
THE INDUSTRY WAY

THE SIP WAY

Profits, Not Progress
When industries operate purely for profit, you lose
customized customer service and coverages.
Their number one priority is returning
a profit to shareholders.

Progress, Not Profit
Since 1988, SIP has been proudly providing high-quality
personalized service as a not-for-profit organization.
SIP has been continually improving your coverage over
the years solely with your best interests in mind.

Lack of Ownership
“Is Nova Scotia in Canada?”
Large insurance organizations are moving toward
international call centres that process claims based on
volume targets, not individual personal claims examining.

Empowered Professionals
We give our insurance professionals the tools they need to
succeed, including access to experts who provide support
and ongoing guidance to oversee every aspect of quality and
predictive analytics. We hire local, qualified and motivated
people who know your business.

Putting More Money into Their Pockets
When was the last time you received an invoice from your
car insurance company? You had no accidents…so where
did the money go? An organization focused on profit
provides shareholder returns, not client returns.

Putting Money Back into the Classroom
Not-for-profit organizations use what money is needed
to get the job done. SIP has returned a significant amount
of premiums to the Centres for Education, CSAP and the
Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC).

TO-DO Lists
Do to a lack of ownership in the claims process,
examiners check the appropriate boxes, but don’t take
the process further to intervene to improve outcomes.

TA-DA! Outcomes
With our 24/7 Emergency Claims service, you speak
directly to a SIP professional who knows you and your school
or campus. Continuity of operations drives our claims and
getting your school back up and running is our #1 goal.

We Can’t Do That
“If it’s not on the shelf we don’t have it”.
“If it’s not in the manual we can’t do it.”
Many insurers are slow to change and technologically
challenged. You can’t wait for them to catch up.

Mind Over Risk
“That’s not right...let’s change it!”
Innovation in managing risk and moving toward mobile
and self-service technology are just two examples of how
our employees are striving to help you.

Driven by Shareholders
You are a small fish in a big pond.

Driven by You
100% owned by the Centres for Education, CSAP
and the NSCC. Your representative on the SIP Board
is committed to your success.
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Children should be seen
and not hurt.
2000

2010
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FAQ about

SIP

and Community-Based Learning
What insurance coverage do
students have on work experience?
SIP has 2 types of coverage that apply
when a student is on work experience:
1. Student accident insurance

Full-time students enrolled in Nova Scotia
public schools are insured for no-fault
accident insurance for student activities.
2. Liability insurance

The centres for education, and CSAP’s
liability insurance has been extended to
cover students on work experience for
legal liability, bodily injury and property
damage to a third party.
Who and what are not insured?
The following are not insured by SIP:

• Host employers – they will have their
own insurance.
• Students operating or driving host
employer vehicles.
• Students on a watercraft involved in
a pre-arranged race or speed contest.
• Students operating or driving customer
vehicles.

The Marine Emergency Duties course
is required for students on any boats
used in the fisheries.
The Marine Emergencies Duties course is
required for students on any boats used
in the fisheries. Students on the following
boats that are operating in open water or
for longer than 1 day are also required
to take the MED course:
1. Navy boats
2. Nova Scotia ferries
3. Coast Guard
4. Barges
5. Tour boats

Are students allowed to operate a
ride on lawn mower or push mower
on a work placement?
Yes, as long as the following conditions
are met:

• Sufficient training to be given to the
students

• Proper personal protection to be worn
• Safety glasses to be worn
• Students are supervised
• Boots and long pants are worn while
mowing and no baggy pants.
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Are students on co-op work placements allowed to operate or drive
vehicles owned by the host employer
and the host employer’s customers?
Students cannot operate or drive any vehicles or off-road vehicles. This includes
all vehicles owned by host employers and
host employers customer vehicles.
The only exception is that students under the supervision of the host employer
may operate and drive farm tractors or
skid-steered loader (bobcat) owned by
the host employer. The farm tractor or
skid-steered loader (bobcat) must not be
licensed for the road, and can be used on
private land only.
Students cannot operate a tractor or
skid-steer loader (bobcat) on a public
road, or even to cross a road.
What is the normal amount
of insurance required by host
employers for liability coverage?
The normal amount is between
$1,000,000 and $2,000,000.
In rare cases the host employer will ask for
$5,000,000. If the host employer has not
specified an amount, use $1,000,000.
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...FAQ

about SIP and Community-Based Learning

What form should be completed if
there is an accident?

What work experience risks need to
be referred to SIP for approval?

How are students covered while
travelling to their workplace?

If an accident occurs during a work
placement, the teacher in charge must
complete a School Insurance Program
on-line incident report as soon as possible; however, the filing of an incident
report does not in any way activate a student accident insurance claim. In order to
initiate a claim, parents must report an
injury within 30 days of the accident to
the student accident insurance company.
Contact information and claims forms are
available at sip.ca.

SIP requires teachers to refer certain
risks in order for our staff to ensure that
the current insurance program covers
the student and the legal liability of the
school staff, schools, the centres for education and CSAP. They are as follows:

Student Accident provides coverage to
students participating in a Community
Based Learning Program, including any
trips undertaken as part of the program
and travelling directly to and from his or
her residence or buildings or premises of
an institution of the Policyholder to such
place required by the program.

Should I tell parents that there is
student accident insurance if their
child is involved in an accident?
Yes. Direct parents to sip.ca for a copy of
the student accident policy claims forms
and instructions on how to make a claim.
Where can I get more information on
student accident insurance?
Click here for student accident insurance
or here for how to make a claim.

• Students firing weapons
• All work experience outside the
province of Nova Scotia

• Any student that will be on a vessel
for more than 72 consecutive hours
at any one time
• All work placements done at airports
and airside
• Students that will be doing a work
experience where the host employer
uses aircraft as a tool in their work.
For example, studying the impact of clear
cutting on watersheds. Students acting as
pilots or crew members are not covered.
For these placements, please complete
and send in the below Aviation Application Form: Aviation Application

What should co-op teachers do if the
host employers require parents to
sign a release or waiver?
SIP and school staff cannot advise
parents what they should or should
not sign. The decision must be made
by the parents.

2008

The term “travelling directly to and from
his or her residence or buildings or premises of an institution of the Policyholder”
means any travel, which would take a
student along a normal or reasonable
route, without delay for stop-over.
The policy states that coverage applies
when students are attending or participating in an institution activity approved
and supervised by a proper authority of
the institution or an appointee.
It is understood that a student who goes
out to lunch or dinner is no longer in
buildings or on the premises of an institution of the Policyholder to such place
required by the program and neither are
they participating in an institution activity
approved and supervised by a proper authority of the institution or an appointee.
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Important

FACTS
about Incident Reports

Where can I get an incident report?
They can be found at sip.ca by clicking
the Teachers & Staff button.
The username is sip and the password
is student.
Click incident reporting
When should an incident report
be completed?
Immediately if medical attention is required or injury is to head, neck or back.
Complete as soon as possible for
any other type of physical injury
or sexual abuse
Who should fill out an incident report?
The incident report should be filled out
completely by staff, and not by the
injured party. A copy should be given
to the school principal.

Do parents still have to report an
injury to the student accident insurance company if an incident report is
completed by the school?
Yes! In order to initiate a student accident
claim, parents must report an injury within 30 days of the accident to the student
accident insurance company. Contact
information is available at sip.ca
Should SIP incident report forms be
completed for students only?
The on-line incident report form should
be completed for students, volunteers,
employees, and visitors to the school.
It should be completed for anyone who
is injured on school property or while
involved in a school activity (whether
on or off school property).

If an incident report is submitted,
is a student accident claim started?
No. The completion and filing of an incident report does not in any way activate
a student accident insurance claim. Refer
parents to student accident insurance
on the SIP website, under the section
Parents and Students.
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May I give a copy of the incident report form to the person injured?
No, these are SIP forms, not Centres for
Education, CSAP and NSCC forms. They
are used by SIP for statistical purposes
and should never be given to the injured
person or his or her representative.
Is it okay to have the injured person
fill out the incident report form?
No! These forms should never be filled
out by the injured party. They must be
completed by a school employee who is
responsible for reporting the incident.
If you have any questions regarding the
handing or completion of SIP incident
report forms, please send your questions
to mail@sip.ca
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Claims Corner Update

O

n February 4, 2004, a student at
South Colchester Academy used a
lighter to set off a sprinkler system,
which caused water damage to the ceiling
tiles, computers and a photocopier. The
total cost of the claim, including the School
Board’s deductible, was $10,461.64. The
student’s parents were notified by our insurance adjuster in April 2004, that SIP would
be seeking reimbursement for the damages.

Further attempts to collect the signatures and
cheques met with resistance and eventually
went unanswered. In October 2005, a junior
associate from Stewart McKelvey, working
on behalf of SIP, filed a statement of claim in
small claims court, which was completed in
November 2005, with a trial date scheduled
for January 2006. As a defence was not filed,
we requested a quick judgement, which
was successful. SIP received an Order in the
amount of $10,713.64 that included an allocation for costs in the amount of $252.00.

Discussions between SIP’s adjuster, the
student and his parents resulted in an agreement that they would sign a promissory note
and provide post-dated cheques on an interest-free basis to repay the Board and SIP for
damages. The student turned 19 years of age
in February 2005, and the promissory note
was issued in March 2005. A meeting, set to
obtain signatures and post-dated cheques in
April 2005, was subsequently cancelled with
the intention to reschedule once the required
number of cheques were obtained by the
student from his financial institution.

As of March 20, 2018, the judgement
has been satisfied and the Centre for Education has been reimbursed its deductible
$5,000.00.
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Safe Schools

SafeSchools
Training

Update

SIP is pleased to advise there are now custom made
courses for Nova Scotia schools:
Fire Safety: Administrators (Nova Scotia):
Safety for Schools Committee – 26 minutes

If you’re interested in taking any of these courses on-line,
please contact SIP for a username at safeschools@sip.ca

Fire Safety: Staff (Nova Scotia):
Safety for Schools Committee – 17 minutes

1. Back Injury & Lifting: Complete

Chemical Fume Hood Safety
Safety for Schools Committee – 20 minutes

French • Lisa Yu • 17 min

2. Password Security Basics

Pete Just • 7 min

Cybersecurity Overview
Pete Just – 13 minutes

3. General Safety Orientation (Nova Scotia)
		
Nova Scotia Safety for Schools Committee • 23 min

To get your password to SafeSchools,
contact SIP at safeschool@sip.ca

4. Joint Occupational Health & Safety Committee (Nova Scotia)
		
Nova Scotia Safety for Schools Committee • 44 min
5. Ladder Safety (Nova Scotia)

SafeSchools

6. Science Lab Safety

French • Kirt Poulsen • 23 min

7. Science Lab Chemical Spills

French • Linda Stroud • 30 min

8. Slips, Trips & Falls: Complete

On-line training for your employees
brought to you compliments of SIP

Garry Alderich • 21 min

French • Vaughn & Sommer • 17 min

9. Concussion Awareness: Athletics

Brent George • 17 min

10. Health Emergencies: Asthma Awareness (Ryan’s Law)
		
French • Carol Jones • 16 min

T

he School Insurance Program is pleased to
announce another value-added service of SIP,
entitled SafeSchools Online Training. SafeSchools
courses are specifically designed for school employees. The training courses are all authored by
school experts and are available from any internet
appliance—computers, iPads and even smartphones with internet access.

11. Health Emergencies: Anaphylaxis (Sabrina’s Law)
		
French • Carol Jones • 14 min
12. Students Mental Health

Dr. Bonnie • 21 min

13. SIP: Claims Lessons Learned from 20 Years
14. Food Safety & Kitchen Sanitation
15. Arson Awareness & Prevention

SIP • 58 min

Art Dunham • 14 min
George Phelps • 22 min

16. Bullying: Recognition & Response: Complete
French • Gergin & Roher • 44 minutes

Each of our participating Centres for Education,
CSAP and the Nova Scotia Community College will
have their own SafeSchools training site. SafeSchools training can track group or instructor-led
training, and it also tracks individual eLearning
training. Centres for Education, CSAP and NSCC
can even upload their board/college policies and
track acceptance of them as well. Administrators
will enjoy real-time progress reports by school and
even across the entire system.

17. Making Schools Safe for LGBT Students Mattice & Meyer • 20 min
18. Playground Supervision

Susan Hudson • 16 min

19. Self-Injury and Cutting

Dr. Scott Poland • 18 min

20. Sport Supervision & Safety

Dr. Charles LeRoy • 22 min

21. Crossing Guard Safety

Staff • 11 min

22. Defensive Driving

French • Patrick Fitzpatrick • 18 min

23. Defensive Driving

Patrick Fitzpatrick • 11 min

24. Van Safety

While SafeSchools is new to Canada and is quickly
localizing many of its courses, there are many
courses that are ready for you today! As well, there
are courses in French, and more in the making.

25. Winter Driving

Staff • 21 min
Patrick Fitzpatrick • 15 min

26. Classroom Safety (Nova Scotia)
		
Nova Scotia Safety for Schools Committee • 15 min

We are confident that this will be a great resource
for all employees in your school board and college,
and your students will benefit from safer environments as well. The program is available immediately.

SafeSchools is another value added service of SIP.
Their training courses are specifically designed for school
employees. The courses are all authored by school experts
and are available from any internet appliance – computers,
iPads and even smart phones with internet acccess.
15

In Memoriam

B

etty Diane McRae, aged 69 of Dartmouth, passed
away August 12, 2018 at Dartmouth General Hospital.
Born in Truro, she was the daughter of the late Eric
and Luella (McFadden) McRae. She is survived by daughter
Tara Burke; two brothers, Randy (Heather) McRae and Bruce
McRae; granddaughter Amelia and nephew Scott. Predeceased
by her parents and ex-husband Brian MacPhee.

Diane passed away unexpectedly August 12 surrounded by
loved ones. Diane had a wonderful life full of adventure, family
and friends. She was born in Truro, Nova Scotia and was the
daughter of Luella McFadden and Eric McRae. In her early years
she grew up in Truro and Bible Hill with her two brothers, Randy
and Bruce. She travelled extensively throughout Canada and
the British Isles and enjoyed sharing these memories. She had
many passions including music, art, comedy and theatre.
She had a successful 35 year career in the insurance and risk
management industry with the Nova Scotia School Insurance
Exchange, where she proudly worked as the CEO. Her passion
and commitment to the program were evident to everyone she
worked with throughout her extensive career. Diane obtained
her MBA from St. Mary’s University and also received her
Certified Risk Manager (CRM) designation. She was a
member of the Canadian Insurance Institute of Canada
and The Canadian Risk Management Society.
The pride and joy she felt for the close relationship with her
daughter Tara and her granddaughter, Amelia were undeniable.
She was a gentle, kind-hearted person and will forever be
remembered for her fun-loving nature, quick wit and unique
sense of humor. She was a devoted lover of animals, particularly
concerned with the welfare of dogs and cats. She will live
forever in the hearts and memories of those fortunate
enough to have known her.

Betty Diane McRae
October 13, 1948 – August 12, 2018

SIP Stuff

Who we are and what we do for you

Staff Members

Board of
Directors
2018–2019

Lee-Anne Dauphinee CIP CRM

Rebekah Tingley

Risk Manager

Risk Management Assistant

lee-anne.dauphinee@sip.ca
Office 902.480.2171
Cell 902.452.6173

Office 902.480.2172
Cell 902.830.2178

Lee-Anne provides risk management, loss control,
and insurance purchase and renewal service to
SIP subsribers.

rebekah.tingley@sip.ca

Rebekah assists the Risk Manager and answers
enquiries about school trips and activities.

Cindy Norrad CPA CGA CRM

Valencia Forrest

Controller

Claims Assistant

cindy.norrad@sip.ca

valencia.forrest@sip.ca
Office 902.480.2174
Cell 902.229.3262

Office 902.480.2177
Cell 902.499.0426
Cindy manages the finances of SIP and is also
involved in procurement.

Valencia manages claims, the student accident
program and handles certificate of insurance
requests.

Meagan Spicer

Dawn Graves

Claims Assistant

Administrative Assistant

meagan.spicer@sip.ca
Office 902.480.2110
Cell 902.430.9781

dawn.graves@sip.ca
Office 902.480.2178
Cell 902.719.7008

Meagan manages claims, the student accident
program, and handles certificate of insurance
requests.

Dawn provides administrative support to the office
staff and works closely with the Chief Executive
Officer.

Janine Saulnier Chair		
Conseil scolaire acadien provincial
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Legal Stuff

24/7 Emergency 902.448.2840
Office Information

Reception
Toll-free
Fax
Email

902.480.2170
855.480.2170
902.480.2179
mail@sip.ca
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copyright of the School Insurance
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to its Subscribers on a privileged
and confidential basis. It is not to
be copied or otherwise provided
to any third party without the
written consent of SIP.
Available en francais at sip.ca

